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SAY HOUSES ARE 
SELLING READILY

BOARD OF TRADE 
MEETS AT H0M1C0

NEW OFFICE BUILDING
IS NEARLY FINISHED

Brown’s Copper and Brass Roll
ing Mills Ercctin^Buildings 

in New Toronto.

»

Nobody Knows ■

■ ■ •

%

Earlscourt and Oakwood 
Realty Companies Pleased 
With Business Conditions.

Want Town Streets Improved 
and Volunteer Fire Brigadetil what you pay for the flag you will w 

to-day in the lapel of your coatr
1■ In about a month the tine new of

fice building of Brown’s Copper and 
Braes Rolling Mill», New Toronto, 
costing 160,600, will be ready for oc
cupation. The contractor*- are at pre
sent finishing the interior of the 
building, which is elaborately decorat
ed.

The exterior df the building ts con
structed of buff brick with white ter
racotta trimmings. The rotunda and 
stairs will be both of marble and will 
have a very handsome appearance 
when completed.

Situated on the main street, this 
handsome office building Is certainly 
an acquisition to the town from an 
architectural standpoint.
• The latset additions to the com

pany’s mills In the course of construc
tion Is a combined laboratory and ice 
plant, costing over $70,000. It is a 
solid brick, steel and concrete build
ing and is situated In the centre of 
the plant, between the north and south 
sections. The contractors are rushing 
the work and expect to have It ready 
In six weeks.

ear
Organized.

Y n“Building prospects in the Oakwood 
and Earlscourt sections are wonder- 
fnlly good," said the manager of the 
Oakwood Realty Company, 1000 West 
8t. Clair avenue, to a World reporter 
yesterday. "From my experience I 
claim that this is not a boom, but 
legitimate business, and is to be attri
buted largely to the co-operation 
which exists among the business men 
and residents In this northwestern sec
tion of the city. They believe to and 
etrongly support the ‘ehop in your own 
district’ motto, I am confident there 
will be quick buying of good class pro • 
pertiee in September. The demand 
seems to be (or a family house of 
seven or eight rooms, and the enquiries 
are mostly from out-of-toWn people 
and residents to the older districts of 
the city, who have- sold their houses 
to settle In this section,’’ he said.

Within the pa?t six weeks the firm 
of Miller Bros., Oakwood. have sold 
six substantial solid brick detached 
residences in the Oakwood district, viz., 
two on Glen hoi me avenue, three on 
Lauder avenue and one on Northcliffe 
boulevard. They are now preparing to 
erect twelve others.

“We can tils pose of our properties as 
fast as we can build," said Fred H. 
Miller to a reporter for The World 
yesterday. "The demand ie as great ae 
ever and we have sold everything in 
sight," he said.

That the council jmist» immediately 
lmrove the Mlmlco roads, which are at 
present almost impassable, was, the un
animous decision of last night’s mcet- 
>n* the Mlmlco Board of Trade. The 
traffic ^ver’ the Mlmlco roads is daily 
increasing, and the board Is of the opin
ion that a conference between it and 
the council should • be held next week, 
to fully consider the problem of road 
Improvement. The installation of the 
new sewer and water systems Is chlef- 
ly responsible for the present bad state 
of the highways.
„.Len^neILt roadways were also dls- 
cusaed by the member* and It was agreed 
that the question-vbetuHï^ studied so 
that combined actlMTiuay be taken In 
the matter.

Open dissatisfaction was expressed by 
different members, with the conduct of 
the York Radial Railway In permitting 

hru the town and alsoSc
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pay generously. And if ithurts, if it 

robs you of some small luxury or neces
sity, comfort yourself with this : By 

your sacrifice you are sharing at least 
a little in the self-denial of a glorious, 
nation and a noble ally—France.
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its cars to speed t 
In refusing to 
going to Pert Credit, 
that effect was

X. ck up peaaengers 
A resolution to 

same time 
ay company that fall-

41mat etrect was passed, at the
advising the railway company______

----------  /~\l Ln* Improvement, the board of trade wHl
ARE STILL DISSATISFIED •£££,to the ra,11ray 

WITH EXPRESS SERVICE , , w,rnin0 to "Motorists.TVS in CArnuo In order to warn motorists when they
grow til* precincts of Minilco. the board 
advised the town to erect suitable signs 
on tiie different roads. This was found 
necessary, because motorist* continue to 
fRS*1, th™ the town at nates pe 
s161# In the country, but prohibits 
towns.

Since Mlmlco has become a. town the 
boarij find* It Imperative that the town 
have an adequate building bylaw, to reg-
bundingsTOtjm<rn8il 0t homee ajld ether 

The organization of a volunteer fire 
brigade was recommended by the board, 
as fife protection Is a vital necessity.

members tMught it could not b# 
difficult to mobilize sufficientmen for 
that purpose, and as the town has al
ready decided to purchase sufficient fire 
hose, the formation of a brigade will 
likely be proceeded with.
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8 Never too Warm
for Music

y

Be Generous !| About Twenty-Four Hours Re
quired to Deliver From Union 

Station to Earlscourt.

■r
rmis- 
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I With a Victrole on the verandah, you can 
•it around and enjoy the beet music in the 

world on Victor Record»

New “His Master’s Voice” Records
• 90 cents for 19-inclt, double-elded

Tom Ennia 1 Tom Ennis }18286 
Edna Brown 1 ieam Edna Brown / 18301 

John L. Haas )
Take Me Back to Old New Brunswick >216010

John L Hew j

S1.60 for 12-inch double-elded
Hawaiian Butterfly—Medley Fez Trot

Victor Military Band
When It’e Circus Day Back Home—Medley 

Onr-Step Vidor Military Band
America. Here's My Boy—Medley One-Step 

Victor Military Band 
Way Down in Iowa—Medley Fox Trot

Vidor Military Band

Two Admirable Red Seal Records
Ballet Music from Rbsamunde Frite Kreisler 64670 
The Old Refrain (Contralto) Julia Culp 64667

f*

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers’
(

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency
clopedia tiding «var 9000 Victor Record*.

Complaint» are still being recorded by 
the Earlscourt Business Men’s Associa 

>tlon executive committee regarding the 
methods adopted and the delivery charges 
made by the express companies since the 
date of the new order by the Dominion 
Railway Board for free deliveries In the 
section. The following are a few recent 
examples:
entie, complained that a crate of straw
berries and a case of eggs shipped-.from 
Simcoe arrived at the Union Statlbn’at 
T o’clock in the evening and were re
shipped to Davenport 
there at 6.15 the following evening, the 
berries being In a damaged condition.

The goods should have been delivered 
promptly from Toronto at £ small charge 
according to the ruling of the railway 
commissioners.

"It looks to me as If the express com
panies are In league with the big fruit 
concerna, who receive their consignments 
promptly and the householder can wait 
their pleasure regarding delivery. I pur
chased my strawberries at six cents a 
box In Simcoe, and with fair treatment 
by the express companies the resident* 
of our section could very materially re
duce the high cost of living," said 
MbCaut

A noth

Proceeds will go to the relief of the French 
weuntted, prisoners of war and needy civilians. 
Under the Jdiht auspices of the Secoure National and 
the Canadian Red Cross.

PAPE CAR-LINE DELAY
DUE TO STEEL FAMINE

Railway Board to Investigate the 
Matter Today at Morning 

Session.

M. McCaul, Earlscourt av-
KjIrish Melodi 

Irish Jigs—Medley 
For Yoti a Rase 
A Wonderful Thing 
Til the World is Free

Medley ' r
station, arrivingi ¥YOUNG COUPLES MARRY; 

OLD COUPLE CELEBRATES

'Event of Unusual Interest at 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Clift, 

Birchcllfe.

1 MILITARY PO CANADIAN" 
CASUALTIES

The Ontario Railway Board will 
meet at 10.30 this morning to consider 
thé case of the Pape avenue car line. 
Works Commissioner Harris will re
present the city at the meeting. The 
board will inquire into the reasons for 
the delay In the work, which was sup
posed to’have been completed on July 
!• The company claims that delay has 
been caused by its inability to get 
eteel, and the city has not proceedefl 
with the substructure for the roadbed 
because there was no use disturbing 
the roadway until the company wa* 
in a position to continue the work and 
finish it.
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REORi Hon !-I "sfi PbceWajillery

35634 ■ 1Returned Soldiers Will Com- 
avenuea?ldBtito: I POSeJMeW Unit to Loolt

After Order.

infantry. ;An event of unusual interest took 
place at the hotnei of Mr.
dipt, 130 Eastwood ___ ______
cliffe, when a double wedding, a wed
ding anniversary and a birthday were 
all celebrated at the sam» time. The 
happy couples were Miss Daisy Win- i „ ,
nifred dipt and George William Pres- ce,nP Borden, July 12 —Complete 
cott; Miss Muriel Mary Roberts and, I‘'•“WaateaUcm of the military police 
Mr. William Crawley. The former ri’stem of Military District No 2 has 
were supported by Mies Vera Pratt, been decided on. A new military oo- 
who looked exceedingly charming in He* u«*Jt is to be established 
white and pink silk with corsage bou- Canadian expeditionary force organ- 
quet of orange blossoms and lily of lzation, to be commanded 6y Captair 
the valley, and Leo P^ul Kerr. Tho I J- Widgery. provost marshal of the 
totter couple were aesjsSd by Miss district, who will be raised to the 
NorA Martin,and Richard- Lardner. I rank of major, the command of the 
The brides looked very prettyto-gowna Toronte-toetachroent remaining with 
of white georgette crepe and wore long Capt. Sinclair, who has Sharge of thé 
bridal veil* and wreathe of orange present police. The men of the unit 
blossoms. Rev. Mr. Luce, pastor of will be composed ns far as possible 
BlrchcUffe Anglican Church, perform- of returned soldiers, who will be en- 
ed the ceremony. The occasion was listed into the C. F. F. generally and 

,the anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. taken on the strength of the provost 
Clip* s wedding and Mr. Clipt’e birth- j marshal’s staff- Members of the 
day. After the honeymoon both, present military pollSe whom it Is de
couples will reside in Toronto. , I sired to retain will be transferred to
CU/AMCCi MAXI ntre I îhe U-lt’ and the remainder re-
SWANSEA MAN DIES turned to Special Service Co. No. 2»

ON HIS WAY TO WORK uTb,C^j1!Lm *utur® have no connec- rU*3 tV WUKK I tion with the police duty. The estab-
lishment of the new unit will consist 

Josepb'atimson Seized With Heart I of a a captain, throe Ueuten,
55**' 1* sergeants, 13 corporals and. 
200 privates-

Fifteen n.c.o.’s who have returned 
from the front today received their 

■ . , , olscharge in order to Join the TtnvntJoseph Stinson, who for over thirty Flying Corps. J ’Koyal
years was employed at the Swansea /The convalescent home established 
Bolt works suddenly dropped dead'on North Yocrfe street by Mrs Of'
In front of the factory yesterday marff-1 Beatty of Toronto, which Yh«.
5* lt 7 0 Cl?C^1; jh1»* alighted ibeen in use for some time, w
from one of the trucks belonging to opened In the near future as a -Hon* 

°om,>anf of Canada and had for convalescent n-c-o^S^and menjpf 
not taken many stepsyfrhen heart fall- the Royal Flying Coros It wîfi 
ure seized him. Constable Simpson operated as an annoté the ZÏÏLJS 
and Coroner Rick/ were called, and Base Hospital Toronto

sr-rajL"* - -natural causes. Rifles at Hamilton slipped awav with-

■» - I
headed for the Rockies, 
ately for his ambition,

■I Klllea In action—U p. Holder, Engtanck 
England; R. M. Lose! 

5 ancouver; C. w. Raymer. Kelowna B 
CL; Lence-corp. N. F. Re#», Scotiïndj 

Ont.;*10,310Pat-

/ Mr.
3562911

er case Is that of a resident of 
the same street who says he was charg
ed 75 cents for local delivery of a par
cel from Montreal by the express com
pany.

The

v-., i-jaiice-uoip. N. I 
Wm. Boswell, Goderich,
^lk,. MiaOlne, Toronto; R*t n

SS& 'SSTTUTM- AbOStRl:
son, Montreal; Lieut, Donald MacLean 

B.C.: Kendal Red

I fl
I

matter will be diecueaed at the 
next meeting of the E.B.M.A. executive 
committee.

WEDDING AT EARLSCOURT.

An Interesting wedding took place 
last evening at t)ie Earlscourt Citadel 
of the Salvation Army, wtreiu Albert 
Cox, bandsman, and Violet Brooks, 
153 Hope avenue, were married. The 
ceremony was performed by Brigadier 
Adby, and an augmented orchestra 
contributed to the musical portion of 
the proceedings. There woe a large 
attendance of members of the corps 
end friends.

: THORNHILL BOARD BUYS 
SITE FOR NEW SCHOOL

< 1
laiAeSEflPHSB

Died of wounds—Ernest Houghton, m. #

MiniT1-FrimCle Summer«,

N M/lr.g—L. V. Fplndel, New Gennady, $

Prisoner of war—Lieut. H H .•>«»_ 
CowansviUe, Que. Gotten,

UncfflcHnlly prisoner of wiiwv » 
Andrew Crozier, Leo- * 2n-*i t- Mann,8<toato2i, , 

fordf oni. ' J' C‘ ThomP»on. Campbell- j
Crrik, S°cCnin0-F- <faldw’

Wounded—Lieut. T. B. Greer S7 I» 
dian read, Toronto; James Smith, Mori- 
*<*: 8ask.; Capt. V. N. •mallplece, 174M?Xb^rou°h ttreetf Toronto; W. a! Tay-

F£,ey> SgSi
to1plrit?tflAJte': *^5? Wliniim Ctorbritj 

Britt-hard avenue, Toronto^! A. O. For’
K”’ An Jr5r’ xP’-nP’ ’ M’ ^mKh ltoll-

don^8/ R* ^ *

Pftyne, Soloequa. B. C.; Ami! Reid#l Van-

L.-_ Stnith. AldenriHe Ont.: C. C. Mc- 
An^°ïïrer; tvm. Stewart, En»-" 

land. \in.cent Robertson, Vancouver; w-.
\. J or? cm. Central Park B C • w a 
Black, Edmonton; Donald Oamiiben. Scotland; Frederic Si;

,Thonl*°n. riot stated: M. An- 
der^n. Mocee win, ■ Seek.; Acting-Cote.
A R. Ilodgins. England.

Previously wounded „ow not weusded
—G&pt. E. 8. fcpurr, Middleton, N. 8.

i under

Part of Arnold Farm, on Yongc 
Street, Purchased and Plans 

Under Way.

The Thornhill school board, has 
bought an acre and a halt of tond on 
the old Arnold' farm fronting on Yotwe 
street, on which they will bulkl a 
handsome, up-to-date four-storey brick 
school. No time will be lost once dhe 
plans, which will be prepared by E. 
A. James, C.E. (an old ThornhIH boy), 
are ready and ground will be broken 
almost at once. The building will cost 
in the neighborhood of $10,000.
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Berliner Gram-o-phoneCo.
UONTBRAL

i

1 LIMITED
90 Lenoir Street

His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
THOS. 6. BEASLEY 

2601 Yonge Street
FRED TAYLOR 

290 DanfortH Ave. and 
192 Main 8t., East Toronto

GEORGE DODD8 
193 DanfortH Ave,

I OAKWOOD PICNIC.
The picnic In connection with Oak- 

wood Methodist Church Sunday School, 
which was to Have been held yester
day at Cedarvale, has been postponed 
for two weeks.

■j

MASON A RISCH, Limited 
230 Yonge Street 

HEINTZMAN A CO.,
Limited

I

p WAR SUMMARY
I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

196 Yonge Street 
R. ». WILLIAMS A SONS, 

Limited Failure as He Wâs Entering 
Bolt Works Yesterday.

«*
146 Yenge Street 

THE T. EATON CO., NATIONAL FURNITUREI:
Limited CO.I 926 Bloer St. West 

T. SMITH 
433 Bleor St. West

190 Yonge Street 
A. R. BLACKBURN A

I
SONS i

T u.ILIi1l??laae’ ?,ter the (<a*tuTe Of Kalusz, where the enemy had est&b.1 Li*1®? hle headquarters, pushed on across the Stoka River and attack
ed the enemy on the western bank of the stream, apparent!v with 

cess, for the Austrians record the engagements, but they do noZanrmnn”5' 
the repulse of the Russians. The German night report <mentinn»ain!!2?nce 
gagements as having proceeded immediately south of the Dniester burlt 
refrains from announcing the result of the fighting. Thug all th« nJJî

*-•***
Having suffered defeat In front of Kalusz, the enemy will nmha hiv ,, 

to fall * considerable distance back In order to gain time for coltortilV 
ficient reinforcements to make another attempt at an-Mting t^nJaZton 
advance. The ten thousand prisoners taken by the Ru!rian! in th^ ü^ 
stage of their attack represent nearly the totol strength allmted Î ^ î 
this 34 miles of front, now broken so the forces overthrown More Kalusz 
probably comprise the reserves which the enemy had within can to 
hie lines, If hard pressed. No doubt, a large hostile force ls^LcVd^^f1 
confront the Russians, but the enemy in this region south of the Dnlertc? 
suffers the handicap of having only a stogie line of Indifferent rîllwav tor 
his concentration. This would Imply a tardiness of counter-m^sures that 
may give the Russians sufficient time to Win a really great vUn,v ^ 
next ten daye will probably be filled with Important news The

480 Yonge Street 
D. DANIELSON 

684 QUeen 8L West
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Quson St West 

PAUL HAHN A CO.
717- Yonge Street

notbe reVXJ. A. SOLOMON 
2066 Queen St. East 

STANDARD MUSICi,
h B1 184!V» Qusen St. Wbet8E 

NATIONAL PIANO CO.
266-268 Yenge 6t-Limlted

I
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Donft Forget services.

«mo$TJu'& k,,,ed-J- A- GaUKert’

103D,eo^Zd *avenu"e*e'Vôronto SWounded—Edward Jones, Saskatoon. f

■
There are no ethers! You eannet purchase Vie* 
trelas. Vicier Records er any other “Hie Master’» 
Voice” Products at any but eur authorized dealers.U

Unfortun- 
_______  the civil

At a regular meeting of the Union I horltiee at Calgary intercepted 
Jack Chapter, of the I.O.D.E., held ?lm: fnd he w111 spend one year at 
yesterday afternoon to the Mlmlco lib- haf, labor to Lethbridge Jail, 
rary, the women prepared 65 parcels Lieut. J. H. Gregorleff has been 
for the boys of South Etobicoke who |Permltted to resign his provisional 
are overseas. These parcels, which I ®T>P°intment In No. 2 Special Service 
contain eox, shirts, soap, towels, gum, £omiPany. Capt. E. W. Clifford, 73rd 
etc., are sent monthly to each ”ee’lment> lat® l8t Battalion; Lieut, 
of the 300 and more soldiers from ^ A- O’Hara, 24th Battalion, and 
Etobicoke Township. Hon. Capt. A. C. Cummer, 34th Ragl-

The chapter completed arrangements I ment’ have been struck off the 
« yesterday for Its big garden fete hi I etrenETth of the C. E. F.

_ ^> , ® "•U88‘ans maintain their ground beyond Kalusz, they will turn the ald of th« Red Cross. A big crowd Seven automobile loads of visitors,
Gnlla Llpa line, a sort of continuation of the Lomnlca line. Kalusz He* *iv and srood weather will swell finances. lnc!udmg a number of women, came 
miles west of the Lomnlca and the Russians have only to cross th» n-i... Last year with a similar affair real-1 up trom Cannlngton and took in the 
River from the south to get behind the Gnlla Lipa. The enemv hJm r ized over >700’ sights of the camp today.
Zlota Lipa line, a dozen miles further to the east, when the nffen.i,,. l“e ---------- I Nc-0.'s and men on pass are still i

01 ”” -■ • ’“t T-s- A - *z&'JisriZP- sssrtisrt Assrk
Imnroved wpathpr hue pnehioii fiia nr-4H.lv nIc Party journeyed by St. Clair and gected Dy an °^0cer detailed by theirfAneixrû i J vionziss^o British to reg ume their aerial of- Lsui»downe civic cars, and walked from I own un,t before beiner allowed to

|fn,hl„™y des^r0yed or drove down ten German machines the term]n.'t* the cLvj£ ll£es’ ln conse-1 leave the lines- Continued disregard 
in the course of toe fighting. Bonding expeditions succeeded ln dronnlne du®”ce th^tie-up °fthe Toronto street of the dress regulations will be se- 
a great amount of explosives on airdromes and ammunition d„mn. i, ÎÏ8 r,?.’ R W J; ’ re=J°r- and Mr», verely dealt with.
German rear. The German attsck on the Belgian c^rtha, me ”ly flashs Lfïïf: A^Ught implement was noted to-

in the pan. The British suffered 1800 casualties in the fighting Two bat 819.75 AN EXTRA VALUE FOR A ^ay ln th« condition of Cadet Donel- 
talions manned the lost positions. Quletneee marked the operations ln th=> TWO-PIECE SUITING AT }ln’ ®?ya',Flyln* CorPs, who was in- 
region yesterday. The British naval aviators engaged in attack* aaaiatî SCORE’S. ju,rned in Monday’s storm.
military objectives near five Belgian towns and did a great deal nfdtm””1 -- . rt!e Physiol training claos and

• S t deal of dama*«. All the excellence In the value 1. baseball team for the B. F. and P. T.
In a strongly centralized and despotic state Hke Germanv th» , not ln 5* apec,al b*106 at which the 1,1 Picnic

in the Berlin Government does not carry with It the s%ni ™anC« 2Ï h ' lùmL.0* ^ DCv.^ Iv,y Vdey’

to the French or British Governments. The previous changes in Ore's! there's the eatiefac- /**nv\ porte. Mechanical Transits
Britain and France have bad as their objects the stronger and more ener- tlon of having such /* fJAl \ score 6 to 4. t
getic waging of war. The German policy hitherto has been to leave a suit made to your
thing concerning the conduct of the war to the German general staff measure by sucl. 
to make the ministers and the reichstag simply the servile tools nt the Lj, “famous tatlors" ar.
Itary leaders. Even the granting of an equal franchise would not cha^L» ®co.rf8' Thl* YpT 
matters very much ln Germany, for the army there rules everything ^ warrant ïor 
cabinet ministers hold military rank as well, so that ln time of war oDnn.f the d?itina?<ter
tion to them can toe, as it has been,’interpreted as insubordination and^th» they rom- froVîhl a earme“t» wnen 
recalcitrant.member, punished. Neither would the granting of manhoïa andY iv,80sfLn^.hu°? ta ,or 8£op’ 
suffrage to Germany of iUelf leave the German state less "ZoLtTn,*

not eo much upon the franchise but upon the responsibility of ministers that 2,oth' "*ht weight, indigo d^-ed Irish
freedom depend*. At present, as to the past, the German and Prussian £‘ue geriree’ 8cotch tweJS and hardy 
ministers are responsible to the kaiser and not to the representatives of the uX~I)Un,"„ Rv Score * ^ Llmtied 
people as in the allied countries. e str*** wêeL baberde,here- 17 King

PARCELS FOR ETOBICOKE MEN.•I

DRASTfi: 1
5 -

SI

III -Sapper W. A. Barren, Elgin Ont-! 
Sapper Dav<1 Irvine, Thurso, Scotland. ENFi■

THE ABOVE RECOR-DS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

(Conti
fi-

ment propod 
twenty-two 
tarlo, four ti 
each of thel 
had béegjÜ 
ment metntoer 
ate would na 
the opposttloi 
and senate ni 
this board w 
■It after pari! 
dissolved.

Mr. Meighi 
Power.”

I Sir Wilfrid 

you fill vaoan 
imPMe memtoeri 
Ei.ltoment Is no 

Blet the Judgi 
F*lMhe local 1 

Meigh 
■k Clause foul 
B' Meighen gave 
F malting it a 

R t* refuse to 
t local trfbuna 
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Mt, than two yea 

E Mr. Guthril 
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I to serve on | 

E et désignât iri 
| were tew cd 
I J™ worked i Week. I
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"•on who j 

to”1* sect 4 
faith proj
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MOUNTED RIFLES
Dl2dn<BY»"7I,?t[lc=i.Sul,lvan’ not «tated.
Died—Frederick Shaw. Ottawa.I

Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms, 
Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 

l Floor, where any “Victor” Records you may 
I wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 
; and address, and catalogue of new records for 

^ each month will be mailed free.

Continued Wet Weather Impairs 
Crop Outlook Around HamiltonK n e

r Hamilton, Friday, July 13—That 
tnc excessive downfall of the past 
few days Is proving 
not a blessing wea the opinion of 
many of the farmers around the 
market yesterday. They stated that 
t he -potatoes have now commenced to 
show evidence of rot. and that the ’ 
a5a*" ha« been effected slightly. The 
cherries have also been cracke* and 
u„ ss the rain discontinues at once 
an hope of a big cherry crop will 
have to be abandoned.

n
$

a danger and*T. EATON C°»„.<! il

!

Hamilton Police Commissioners CENSURE CITY COUNCIL.

Grant Naturalized Alien License After censuring the city for the de-
in lay ln conr,-ectlon with the Pape av-

■ss et 6r.r n* sepolice commissioners made It clear ■ railway
yesterday that their decision recently  ̂ ^

made not to grant licenses to alien fof dlgcuaejon 
enemies did not include foreigners who

,
■s -

II and
Diamonds en Credit

Si, 92, 93 Weekly 
Write nr call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

16 Terente Arcade, 
Op*. Temperance.

Trans-
won.this

matter comes up
j KITCHENER MOLDER8 STRIKE

The council
expending the city'* 
cruiting grants and airplanes, 
the society considers federal projects, 
while Important civic works were be
ing continuously overlooked.

Oleomargarine was declared to be 
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